GENERAL INFORMATION
016.05 Mar
Marker, I. J. Mrs.
Surname periodicals: a world-wide listings of one-name genealogical publications

016.973 Nat
National Archives and Records Administration
Preliminary inventory of the records of the Bureau of Customs (Record Group 36)

RELIGION
285 Edd v. 1
Eddlemon, Sherida K.
Genealogical abstracts of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, volume one, 1836 and beyond

IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
CD-ROM 325 Col
Coldham, Peter Wilson
Complete book of immigrants, 1607-1776 & Emigrants in Bondage, 1614-1775

Circ 325 Ger
Germans to America, 300 Years of immigration, 1683-1983

Circ 325 Sem
Semmingsen, Ingrid
Norway to America, a history of the migration

325 Sim
Simmendinger, Ulrich
Simmendinger Register: true and authentic register of persons still living, by God’s grace, who in the year 1709, under the wonderful Providence of the Lord journeyed from Germany to America or New World...

LANGUAGES
459 Mir
Miroiu, Mihai
Romanian-English English-Romanian dictionary

473 McL
McLaughlin, Eve
Simple Latin for family historians
499.4 Puk
Pukui, Mary Kawena
*Pocket Hawaiian dictionary with a concise Hawaiian grammar*

**GEOGRAPHY**
911 She
Shepherd, William R.
*Historical atlas*

**FAMILY HISTORIES**
Circ 929.2 Stansfield v. 1
Herzberg, Alice Marrietta (Stansfield)
*Life and times of an older sister, autobiography*

Circ 929.2 Stansfield v. 2
Stansfield, Orlin Marvin
*From Oregon to Oak Ridge, autobiography*

Circ 929.2 Stansfield v. 3
Stansfield, Adrian Elroy
*Life and times of a younger brother, autobiography*

Circ 929.2 Stansfield v. 4
Stansfield, Barbara Winchester
*From cradle to cruising, my autobiography*

929.2 Telford
Mize, Leila Ritchie
*Threads of Ancestors: Telford-Ritchie-Mize*

929.2 Thomas
Seaver, J. Montgomery
*Thomas genealogy*

929.2 Tolles
Borough, Leona May Tolles
*Tolles Genealogy charts of and by Leona May Tolles Borough*

929.2 Wehmiller
Miller, Herman C.
*Wehmiller Family tree*
929.2 Wells
Wells, June Elizabeth
*Wells (Welles) families, American and Canadian lines, 1564 to 1975, a limited genealogy and history*

929.2 West
West, Hoke Holland
*What’s in a name? West: the life of a family...*

929.2 Whiting
Lazell, Theodore S.
*Whiting genealogy. Nathaniel Whiting of Dedham, Mass., 1641 and five generations of his descendants*

929.2 Wynne
Atnip, Charles Elwynne
*Genealogical notes on the Wynnes of Marion County, Tenn., Jackson County, Ala.*

**ENGLAND**

942.3 C721 Gui
Guide to the Parish and non-parochial registers of Devon and Cornwall, 1538-1837

942.35 C988 Gra pt. 2
Gray, Todd
*Devon household accounts, 1627-59: pt. 2. Henry, fifth Earl of Bath, and Rachel, Countess of Bath, of Tawstock and London, 1637-1655*

942.35 M381 Kow
Kowalski, Maryanne
*Local customs accounts of the Port of Exeter, 1266-1321*

942.57 H388 Gep
Gepp, Henry J.
*Adderbury*

942.67 H388 Eli
*Elizabethan Essex*

942.67 H388 Jud
Judson, Eileen M.
*History and environment of Little Bardfield [Essex County, England]*

942.67 H388 Med
*Medieval Essex, from the Conquest to the Eve of the Reformation*
Catholic Recusants of the West Riding of Yorkshire, 1558-1790

My days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle: Richard Ryley's diary, 1862, Drawings and notes by Ken Wilson

Norman conquerors

Germans

Atlas 943 A841 ADA
ADAC MaxiAtlas Deutschland 1992/93, 1:150,000

United States

Family History collection: 217 genealogy books

Selected U.S./International marriage records, 1340-1980 from Yates Publishing

Chart of Delaware Bay and River [1776]

Family History: New England families #1, 1600s-1800s

Family histories: New England families #2

Bowle's New Pocket Map of The Most Inhabited Port of New England [1775?]

Map of the States of Pennsylvania & New Jersey
MASSACHUSETTS
MAP 974.4 Cha
*Chart of the Harbour of Boston* [orig. 1775; reprint 1972]

RHODE ISLAND
MAP 974.5 Top
*Topographical Chart & the Bay of Narraganset in the Province of New England* [1777]

CONNECTICUT
MAP 974.67 Mil
*Milford Cemetery* [1943]

MAP 974.69 Str
*Stratford Connecticut* [1824]

MAP 974.69 Str
*Stratford-Fairfield Co. Connecticut*

NEW YORK
MAP 974.7 Map
*Map of the headwaters of the rivers Susquehanna & Delaware* [1790]

MAP 974.7 Map New
*Map of the Province of New York* [1777]

MAP 974.7 Ske
*Sketch of the Operations of His Majesty’s Fleet and Army under the command of Vice Admiral the Rt. Hble. Lord Viscount Howe and Genl. Sr. Wm. Howe, K.B., in 1776*

MAP 974.7 Top
*Topographical map of Hudson’s River* [1777]

MAP 974.727 Mam
*Mamaroneck, Scarsdale, White Plains, Harrison & Rye* [1867]

MAP 974.74 Map
*Map of the Land of the Mohawks* [1931]

MAP 974.798 Loc
*Lockport Business directory* [1860]

MAP 974.798 Mid
*Middleport* [1860]
MAP 974.798 Nor
*North Tonawanda and New Bergholtz* [1860]

MAP 974.798 Pek
*Pekin and Ransomville* [1860]

MAP 974.798 Pen
*Pendleton and Martinsville* [1860]

MAP 974.798 Wil
*Wilson* [1860]

MAP 974.798 You
*Youngstown* [1860]

**PENNSYLVANIA**

CD-ROM 974.8 V381 Pen
*Pennsylvania Vital Records, 1700s-1800s*

MAP 974.81 Map
*Map of the Improved Part of the Province of Pennsilvania [sic] in America* [1681]

MAP 974.811 Hol
*Holmes map of the Province of Pennsylvania* [1681]

MAP 974.811 Map
*Map of Philadelphia and Parts Adjacent* [1750]

MAP 974.811 Phi
*Philadelphia as William Penn Knew it – 1684*

MAP 974.821 M168 Buc Pt. 4
*Bucks County map part 4* [orig. 1850; reprint 1949]

**VIRGINIA**

CD-ROM 975.5 M381
*Genealogical records: Virginia land, marriage, and probate records, 1639-1850*

**OREGON**

MAP 979.52 Fos
*Foster & Gunnell’s mining MAP of Southern Oregon*